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Saturday July 21 1973 Kresge Auditorium
EIGHT O'CLOCK

World Youth Symphony Orchestra
George C. Wilson - Conductor

Guest
Van Cliburn - Soloist

Overture to "Russlan and Ludmila"  
Mikhail Glinka  1804-1857

Romeo and Juliet - Fantasy  
Peter Ilych Tchaikovsky  1840-1893

George C. Wilson - conducting

Concerto No. 2 in B-Flat Major, Op.83  
Johannes Brahms  1833-1897

Allegro non troppo
Allegro appassionato
Andante
Allegretto grazioso

Van Cliburn - piano
George C. Wilson - conducting
avor each moment of beauty —
the majestic — and the simple ... 

Listen to silence — —
that in itself
renders all words meaningless ... 

Feel the wind in the trees — —
the ebb and the flow of the tides — —
wild wings soaring high — —
— — the timeless rhythms of life ... 

Dream of stars shining over head — —
— of the mystic kinship
that underlies all life ... 

Keep a sense of wonder — —
and of awe — —
— — forever .......

Gwen Frostic